Gamma Theta Phi
To Sponsor
Graduation Dance

Largest Class at UMD
To Graduate June 9

Gamma Theta Phi fraternity
will sponsor UMD's first annual
commencement
dance
Friday, June 9 from 9 p. m .
to 1 a. m. at the Northland
Country club, according to
Clyde Wisch, dance chairman.
Music will be by the Silvertones.

Committee heads are Bill
Daugherty, publicity and Paul
Johnson, tickets. Twelve pledges, under orders of old members for three weeks, will decorate the Country club.
Fraternity president is William Smith, vice-president and
treasurer is Mike Deiktnan and
adviser is Dr. Bruce Netschert.
Tickets may be purchased
from Gamma Theta Phi members or in first floor, Main.
Admisson is $1 .80 per couple.

Senior Picnic
To Be Held June 7
The senior class of UMD will
hold its annual picnic at Pattison State park, Wisconsin,
Wednesday, June 7.

One bus will leave UMD at
9 :30 a. m. for Pattison park.
All other seniors who have
purchased the tickets for the
picnic have indicated that they
will provide their own transportation, according to Gil
Good, transportation chair-

man.

Dick Graving, finance chairman, has announced that about
100 seniors have purchased
their tickets for the event, and
only a very few more tickets
will be available until next
Wednesday. Any senior interested in obtaining a ticket must
contact either Graving or general chairman Dave Dye.

r

With many regrets we
wish to inform our readers
that this issue winds up publication of the ST A TF..SMAN for the present school
year.

The largest senior class in the history of UMD will receive
diplomas and degrees at the commencement exercises Friday,
June 9, at 8 p. m. in the Denfeld auditorium.

Speaking to the 340 graduates will be Hearst Anderson,
president of Hamline university, who will deliver the commencement address and the Reverend M. W. Samuelson, Bethel Baptist
church who will lead in the invocation and benediction.

Scheduled on the program are the UMD choir under the
direction of Dr. Addison Alspach and the UMD orchestra with
James Smith, directing.

Admission to commencement is by invitation only and seats
are reserved until 7 :50 p. m.

LOOKING OVER PLANS for the forthcoming graduation dance are Gamma
Theta Phi fraternity men. Left to right, Bill Smilh, Bill Daugherty, Paul
Johnson and Clyde Wisch.
-(Photo by Hall)
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Students Receive Honors
At Cap and Gown Day Convo
Outstanding students of UMD received recognition at the
third annual Cap and Gown Day honor convocation last Tuesday. Provost Raymond C. Gibson presented the honors and
awards after receiving the class of 1950 from Herb Schur,
senior class president.
Dr. Charles N. Saltus, chairman of the Division of language and
literature addressed
the
convocation audience
on
"Shakespeare.~,

D

r .

Dr. Saltus
Saltus, who
has been a faculty member at
UMD for 18 years, recently
announced his retirement to
take effect after the summer
session.
Sigma Iota Epsilon, Industrial Arts fraternity, presented
UMD with a new lectern at the
convocation.
The George H. Primmer
award for the highest senior in
geography was given to Dale
Walton. Betty Thomason re-

The spring concert of Orchesis society will be presented
Friday, May 26, at 8 :30 p. m. in the auditorium.

-

The program will include a variety of nu:mbers, including
modern dance interpretations of American folk ballads. Solo
numbers will be presented by
Nancy Diers and Rose Mary
Harmeier, adviser.

Dr. Lydia C. Belthuis, assistant professor of geography,
has been requested to furnish
a paper for the UNESCO
(United Nations Economic and
Social Council) seminar in
geography to be held at Montreal, Canada, this summer.

The paper, "Photography as
an Aid in Teaching Reality,"
was previously presented by
Dr. Belthuis at the National
Council of Geography Teachers
meeting in Cleveland in November, 1949.
The paper was accompanied
by slides which Dr. Belthuis
took during a trip to Australia
and New Zeland last summer.

The Reverend Robert S. Caine, Glen Avon church, will
give the sermon and Major Orchard, Salvation army, will pronounce the invocation and
benediction at baccaleaureate.
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Orchesis Society Presents
Dance Concert Tonight

Dr. Belthuis to Send
Paper to Seminar

Baccalaureate services for graduating seniors will be held
Sunday, June 4, at 8 p. m . in the Pilgrim Congregational church,
24th Avenue East and Fourth street.

The UMD chapter of Orchesis, a national honorary
modern dance society, has existed for about I 2 years.
Members of Orchesis in the
program are Donna Grace, Virginia Christie, Darlene Mellinger, Dorothy Kolling, Orlaine
Wallin, Joyce Peterson, Nancy
Diers, Dorothy Hendrickson,
Jane
Christopherson,
Janet
Dow, Gladys Dardis, Barbara
Toole, Joan J udeen, Edith Boberg, Virginia Holes, Kay Onsgard, Erveen Maryland and
Janet Doan.
Ray Helgemoe, Jack MacNaughton- and James Meckola,
UMD students, will assist the
members in two specialty numbers.

ceived the Sigma Alpha Iota
award for the highest achievement in music. The Stephen
H. Sornsen award was presented to Thelma Ka_µtt_o, __ _

Robert Falk, Paul Lampi
and Dick Graving received the
Washburn Memorial award for
the highest scholastic record in
the field of history. Falk and
Lampi tied for first honors.
In addition to the above
mentioned, semors rece1vmg
citations for outstanding scholarship were David Burgin, Albert Chalupsky, Roger Haglund, Glenn Heilman, Richard
Hoff, McRae Johnson, Alex
Kurak, Loretta LaSota, Richard Latterell and Conrad Mertely.

Two new awards were give-n
this year. The Scottish Rite
award was presented to Don
Cook, an outstanding junior in
the practice of democratic principles. A publications award
was given to Jean Worrall,
Rudy Fadlovich an d Don
Lundstrom f o r accomplishments on the STA TF..SMAN
and the Chronicle.
(See STUDENTS, page 3)
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Chronicle

Displays
'Bear' Facts

The Chronicle, the 19 5 0
UMD yearbook, contains 'bear'
facts. Yes, the leather-covered
record of people and events is
chock-full of the most-favored
animal clause in Duluth.
The cover features a trio of
Bruins thumbing their way to
Duluth. The material inside is
divided according to the six
UMD divisions.
Graduating
senior, campus organizations
and faculty members are pictured according to the div1s1ons.
The cleverly-conceived 108page memo was edited by Jerry
Holmes, senior and Don Lundstrom, associate editor. Rudy
F adlovich served. as business
manager. The adviser was William S. Caldwell.

The UMD Men's Glee club
conducted by Dr. Jackson Ehlert and the Women's Glee club
directed by Allen Downs will
fur~ish the vocal music. Katherine Reid will be the accompanist.

Romano Will Edit
'50-'51 STATESMAN

Provost Raymond C. Gibson announced yesterday the
appointment of Anthony D.
Romano to the position of
editor of the STA TESMAN for
the year 1950-51. Romano has
served on the staff of the
weekly st ud en t
newspaper for the
past two years
in the capacity of reporter, feature
editor and assistant editor.
Romano is
Romano

a member of Pi Delta Epsilon,
national honorary journalism
fraternity, Mu Delta Pi, premed fraternity and the Men's
Glee club.

Other appointments for the
academic year 1950-5 1 announced by the Provost were:
Bob Leestamper, business manager of the STA TESMAN;
Don Lundstrom, editor of the
Chronicle; Anne Nottingham,
business manager of the Chron.

Ehlert to Conduct Glee Club
In Two Concert Performances

The annual spring concert of the UMD Men 's Glee club
will be presented Wednesday, May 3 1, and Thursday, June 1
at 8 p. m. in the auditorium. Jackson K. Ehlert, instructor in
music will conduct the program.

Initial performance in Duluth of Cian-Carlo Menotti's outstanding work, "The Telephone," will be sung. The part of
Lucy will be sung by Betty Flockhart while Marvin Rowe will
be Ben.
Among the other numbers on the program are Ba ntock's
"Requiem," "The Sword of Ferrara" by Bullard and " The Spirit
Flower" by Campbell-Tipton.
Selections from the "Student
Prince," ··serenade," ' The Drinking Song," and ··Deep In My
Heart Dear," are also included.
The public is invited without charge.

Kuniyoshi's Work
To Be on Display

The work of Y asuo Kuniyoshi, one of America's foremost artists, will be on display
in the Tweed art gallery May
29 to June 23.

The exhibit, all originals,
consists of oil paintings, litho-

graphs and drawings. "Girl
With Cigarette," "Water
Cure," "Wire Walker" and
"Odd Things On Table" are
among his work in the exhibit.
WINNER OF TWO ROTC awards was Cadet colonel Daniel Shepardson.
He is congratulated by "Sweetheart of the Corps" Janet Dowb left, and
Virginia Holes, right. See page 3 for story.
-(Photo y Palmer)

Kuniyoshi will be guest instructor of the second quarter
of summer session.

Research in Science Division
Will Be Strictly for the Birds

~Y Toni Romano
Evez: sit do~n and reflec~ on
the pnvate life of a bud?
Theirs is a sorry lot-they're
rapidly approaching the unutterable status of gold fish.
In the past, bird-lovers, from
the Wren Seeker's association
to the pheasant hunter, have
plagued the indignant feathered ones. Have you ever wondered why a papa robin looks
so irrated and irrascible while
watching him on the lawn? I
know why-he's sick and tired
of everyone watching him grub
up chow.
Things look even worse.

Professor Pershing B. Hofslund, ornithologist, along with
h
•
e other. z~ology mst~uct~rs,
as orgamze a _compre ens1v_e
study of the bird life of this
area that will take approximately ten years to complete.
As far as can be ascertained,
no subject field has ever before
banded together to carry on
research in one specific area.
Professor Hofslund, who was
prompted by the many birds
brought to him from Duluth
and vicinity, will handle the
taxonomy, or classification, and
mounting of the birds that

* -------------- --- ------- -----Holes in Their Heads:

How a Clique Works . . .

ls student government at UMD destined to fall into the
hands of one small clique?
The spring elections have focused attention toward the
increasing tendency of o ne small group to gain direct c ontrol
of n o less than five votes in t h e Student council and an indirect
influence over many o t h er groups.
The primary functions of the UMD political clubs is to present on campus the views of their respective political parties.
Such a practice is truly American and highly desirable.

But what de we have at
UMD? We have this small
"personal interest" group who
have gained control of ALL
THREE political clubs, the
Political council, one social fraternity, the Inter-fraternitysorority council and gained
one member-at-large vote in
the Student colDlcil. They have
gained control under the guise
of "developing school spirit"
while their obvious and ultimate intention is to further their
own ends.

Their latest "brain storm"
is to conduct on campus next
winter a political emphasis
week to stimulate "political
thinking and school spmt
but which, in reality, will only
serve to feed their own egoes.

THIS PROPOSAL WAS
GIVEN SUPPORT AT THE
LAST STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETING! By sticking together and by capitalizing on
a poorly attended Student
council meeting, this clique
succeeded in gaining support
for their egotistical idea.

Services rendered to the institution by student groups are
indispensible. But when these
services are used as a disguise
to cover the personal ambitions
of one individual or group, the
service is not only no longer
valuable but actually detrimental to the institution.
It remains for the new Student council president and the
student organizations who have
the sincere interest of the school
at heart to quell this malicious
threat to true representative
student government.

PROFESSOR PERSIIlNG B. HOFSLUND, UMD's professional ornithologist
(bird lover), begins work on preserving a local specimen of bird life.
-(Photo by Palmer)

MUGWUMPS . .

That p oliticians make strange bedfellows is an old adage
but at UMD it has taken on a n ew meaning. When the n ew
Chron came out this week, it showed three memb ers of political
clubs were photographically sitting on the fence.
Leonard
Wheat, Harvey Albond and
Bob Leestamper showed up for
both the Young Republican
picture and the Young DFL
I love the Royal Bohemian that thou art. picture.
Third Lady: Some girls there are, or so I've
COOK PALMS $100
heard it said,
When Don Cook stepped up
Whose dearest wish is to become well read.
to receive an award for 100
They sit and read the latest " True
dollars at the
Confessions,·'
honor day
And thus neglect their housewifely
convocaprofessions.
tion, the prom
Who could but scorn a wife who would
commitforsake her
tee had visions of using
Husband just to read "God's Llttle Acre."
the money to
No such am I, I don't for knowledge burn,
the
But for my monarch's love my soul doth replace
f o u r potted
Cook
yearn.
palms that were filched from
I'll n o t curl up with a book, oh sage of
the Armory the night of the
sages;
prom. According to the com(Aside) Although I might curl up with
mittee it will cost the juniors
one of the pages.
that amount to replace the
King Leer: 'Od's blood, you beauteous three, palms which were used for
decorations. They have issued
you overwhelm
a plea that their four palms be
And quiet nonplus the ruler of the realm.
returned soon.
I must confess: To save my royal hide
Amongst the three of you I can't decide.
I have it I Be it known by my decree,
Is now proclaimed a royal trigamyl
WHAT TO SEE . . .
The current offering at the LakeCall on the priest I Let England happy be I
For I, posthaste, will make you queens- side Theatre-Nobel Prize-winner
Sinclair Lewis' "Arrowsmith," with
all three!
Ronald Coleman.
Three Queens, and
a King with lots of
Next week at the Lakeside, "The
Jack;
Magic Bow," film biography of Nicolo
(Aside) Within a decade we will have Paganini, fabulous nineteenth-century
concert violinist. The narrative is set
a pack
To fill this palace. Come I Let us espouse, in Italy, with scenes in Genoa, Parma,
Rome and the Vatican City. The film
And get to work upon a fine full house!
stars Stewart Granger and Yehudi
( Trumpets. Flowish. Exeunt omnes.
Menuhin plays the matchless music
Curtain. )
of Paganini throughout the film.

....... ..... ........................ ....... ...... .. ......•..... ... ...... ......
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ASSI STANT EDITORS ·························-·························JEAN WORRALL, TONI ROMANO
LORRAINE

ROSBACKA

FEATURE ED ITOR .. .... ............ .... ............ ...•........ .................... ................. . HERBERT TAYLOR
SPORTS EDITOR .................... ............. ...... ......•.........•. .. ....................... ....... .......... DAVE DYE
NEWS REPORTERS ... ..................... .................. ......... .. ... ....... Delores Halt. Joy Ganyo, Jean
Lundquist, Joann Hella, Rey Roulston, Dolores Campbell, Don Ames. Anne
Nottingham and Dick Graving.
SPORTS REPORTERS ......... ... ........ .......... .......... ... .. ... .. ...... ..... ........ ... . ... .. ..... .... Ron Kramnic,
Ken Olson , Mary Lee Huseby and Kent Larson.
CIRCULATION STAFF ..... ...... .. .................................................... ..... ...... Gayle Bullis. Gladys
Dardis. Dorothy Hendrickson, Mary Lee Bendure, Art Isaacson, Chuck Lind,
Helmer Nelson. Marilyn Novak. Lee Opheim, Bill Skagerberg. Joe Stevens,
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS ... .......... ....................... .. .. .. .. .................. .......... .. .... Fem NU5ser,
Bud Rutter, Paul Feste and Lawrence LaFave.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Pub lic b aths,
transparent
bird houses and revealing incub ato rs were b ad enough.
N ow they can't even keep their
parasites to themselves! Here's
h o ping Ave s never gets the upper hand o r should I say
claw?

By Herb Taylor
(Scene: England, the throne room of Leer's
palace. Enter King Leer, three ladies, nobles,
courtiers, pages. Flourish, Hautboys.)
King Leer: We are assembled here, my lovelies
three,
To see which of you, as the case may be,
Doth bear the greatest sum of love toward
me.
And she t hat loves me best, upon my life,
Within a fortnight shall become my wife.
Speak now, I pray you, each upon her
tum,
And tell me truly how thy love doth burn.
First Lady: Oh Leer, you dear, you wear your
crown with grace,
And all thy subjects love thy smiling face.
Could I help love a monarch so sublime,
Who rules with justice and an air benign?
I love you for the way you rul~. oh King,
But truth to tell, and not hold back a
thing,
I love you mostly Leer, because you're
able
To drape my luscious form in mink and
sable.
Second Lady: Oh, monarch sweet, I swear I love
thee true.
My love is for the manliness in you.
I cannot but admire your kingly gumption,
For though your lungs are sound you've
great consumption.
Rex Imperial, Regal and Supreme,
To be thy wife-it is my fondest dream.
You worry not, as other princes do:
While others fret, you sit and drink 3.2.
Oh dearest king, I'm yours with all my
heart;

BUSINESS MANAGER .... ................................................ .. ............. ...... ......... GILBERT GOOD
EDITOR

Spontaneous papers are expected to be written from these
various areas of research: At
the conclusion of a ten year
period,
Professor
Hofslund
h o pes to publish a detailed survey o f St. L o uis cou nty birds
and pap ers c overing such technical aspects a s migratory affects.

The Comical History of King Leer

EDITOR ..... ......................... .. .. .................................................... .......... ..•... .. DICK CARLSON

NEWS

i·

Shakespeare Revisted-lV
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are to be added to the c ollection started by Dr. Olga Lak·
ela. Dr. hT.
dOd~aug :win e\
amm~ t e ~r s
or mterna
parasites, while Professor John
B. Gerberich will study the
stomach contents to ascertain
the insects eaten. Dr. M. M.
Keith will work on the comparative anatomy of the respiratory systems which include the
highly variable syrinx, or voice
box.

............. ............... . Cliff Moran, Steve Wong. Dick. Hall, Dick Palmer

ADVISER ..... ............... .. ................ ............ ... .............. ...... ... ........ MR. WILLIAM CALDWELL

This is t h e last edition o f the STA TESMAN for t h e current school year. During the past
three q ua rters, 2 7 issu es of the STA TESMAN have been publish ed.
This year was a significant one for it marked the first year that a weekly newspaper has

been published at UMD. The mechanics and smooth co-operation so vital to publishing a weekly were set up originally by Don Ames, the fall quarter editor.
A m es served as editor dur in g th e 1948-49 school year. At this time the STA TESMAN

w a s a b iweekly. When the U niversity Relation s c ommittee sa w fit to establish a weekly newspap er, A m e s w a s asked t o remain a s e d ito r for one m o re q uarter to organize and train the
presen t staff.
A study is n ow b ein g made to d etennine whether o r n o t th e STA TESMAN will carry
natio nal a d vertising next fall. It may be found that a d vertising on a national scale will bring
in sufficien t reven ue to facilita te a six o r eight page paper.

We're happy to have bad a part in establishing the first weekly student newspaper here
at UMD. For those of us who are graduating or leaving we can only say that the pleasure h as
been all ours. For those of us who are remaining to work, we say look for even bigger and
better things to come.
For all o f us w e say as we take o ur leave--may we in so me measure have lived up to
our slogan "ST A TESMA N , y e t friend to t ruth, o f soul sincere."
- ,The Staff

1• l

ROTC Members Receive
Awards at Ceremonies

Nineteen awards and decorations were presented to members of UMD' s ROTC unit at the ceremonial parade and review
o f the corps last Monday.
Cadet colon el D a n iel Sh e pardson, St. Cloud, rece ived th e
Prov ost 's Certifica t e of Merit and the Sons of the American
Revolution medal.

ff

The Darling observatory,
ninth avenue west and third
street will be o pen to summer session ,s tudents during
the following days: ( weather
permitting) June 22, 23,
24, 25; July 21, 22, 23, 24
and August 19, 20, 21, 22
from 8 :30 to 10 :30 p. m.

Janet Dow, "Sweetheart" o f
the corps, awarded the Air
Force Association medal to
Cadet lieutenant Donald Archambault, Duluth.

Outstanding students recognized by the awards received
were: Cadet major Joseph LeVasseur, Duluth, the American
Legion Military medal ; Cadet
Ira Burhans, Stephen, the Duluth Retail Merchants Association medal ; Cadet lieutenant
colonel Benjamin Davis, Duluth, the Chamber of Commerce aviation certificate and
Cadet major Edward Krzenski,
Cloquet, th e Minnesota Reserve
Officers' Association award.

Major Everett T. Delaney,
UMD professor of air science
and tactics, presented the Chicago Tnb une medals to Cadet
major Robert Wangen and
Cadet Robert Cameron. Cadet
major Stephen Wong, Jr. and
Cadet Herbert Taylor received
special merit certificates.
Six students awarded the
Distinguished Military Student
badge were Cadet lieutenant
A r ch a mbault, Cadet captain
D uane Johnson, C a det lieuten a nt Ronald Weber, a ll of Duluth, a nd Cadet lieutena n t William Cheney, R edwood F alls ;
Cadet major Krzenski and Cad et lieutenant K enneth San grene, W-i-How-River.

Official Weekly Bulletin

Monday, May 29-Faculty dinner, Duluth
Athletic club, 6 :30 p. m.
Orchesis,
gym, 7 p. rn ..

Tue,iday, May 30-Memorial Day, h oliday
e xcept extension .
·
Wednesday, May 31-Men 's Glee club,
Aud ., 8 p . m.
N ewm an club, Washburn, 8 p . m.
Thursday, June 1-UMD youth orchestra ,
Aud. , 9 a. m. Second Annual Inst allat ion ban quet, Sigma Iot a Epsilon , Dul uth Ath letic club, 6 :30 p . m.
Men's
Glee club, Aud. , 8 p. m.
Sunday, June 4- Baccalaureate, P ilgrim
Congreg ational chu rch , 8 p. m.
A TTENTION , GRA D U ATES
Mr. Donald Cameron of the Minnesota
Employment Service will see graduates
wishing to learn of the services of the
College P lacement program of the Employment service. This meeting will take
p lace at 3:15 p. m., Thursday, June 1.
in room 307. The service will be discussed
and applications will be taken from those
interested.
GRAD UATING S ENIORS
A ll seniors who are grad uating in J une
and who are completing their work with
e},.1:.ension eourses are to obtain a grade
form in room 217 . This form with your
grad e and the signature of your instructor
must be turned into the OSPS before J une
2, or you will not be eligible for commencement.
GRADES FOR SENIORS
A ll grad es for graduating seniors must
be into the Office of the student person nel
services by Friday, J une 2 so that they
can be checked before the printing of the

commencement 1>rogra.m.

INTRODUCING DICK KELLE R to hls friends in France by means of a
letter is Ivan Nylander, center, language instructor, while Dr. Lily Salz offers
a few suggestions. Keller, a graduating senior with a degree in French, is
off to F rance next month.
-{Photo by Hall)
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Students ·Receive
Awards al Convo
(Continued from page 1)

Eunice
Anderson,
Doris
Christianson, Warren Danielson and Richard Hoff received
the E. W. Bohannon Scholarship awards.
The "M" club
award to the most valuable
senior athlete w ent to Dick
C arlson. John Coons and Miss
Thomason r eceiv ed the American Legion auxiliary awards.

Sigma Iota Epsilon
To Hold Installation

Sigma Iot a Epsilo n, Industrial Arts fraternity, will h old
its seco nd annual installation
banquet Thursday, June I , at
6: 30 p. m . at the Duluth Athletic club.

Presid ing will be the past
officers, Robert White, president ; C lifford Hill, v ice-president; William Lindquist, sec'y,
and Don Bowman, rea s.

S ENIOR PHYS ICAL E X AMINATIONS
Any sen iors w ho h ave not taken t heir
physical exam..inations s hould make a n
a p POintment to do so w ith Mrs. H aley,
H ealbh service, as soon as possible.
CLASS ABSENCES
It is recommended that the following
students be excused from c lasses on Mon day, May Z2: for golf: W . B ida, W.
Strang, R. L iljedahl, W . MacAskill, R.
Lang.
R . Lu nd berg.
J . Oltmans. V .
Fisher.
CLASS ABSENCE S
It is recommended that the fo llowing
students be excused from classes on T uesday, May 23 for golf: W . Bid a, W.
StraAg. R. L iljedah l, V. Fisher.
STATE EDUCATION AID
Veterans of World War II, after e.--ch au.sting F ederal educational benefits, m ay
be entitled to a maximum of $2.50 for
payment of tuition only in an accredited
college, trade school or university withln
the state.
I f you desire further information regarding this matter, phone Melrose 47iH,
Extension 231, City and County Veterans
Service office, 707 Christie Bldg., Duluth.
Minnesota.
ENVELOPE S F OR GRADES
Envelopes for grades are being placed
in your post office boxes on Monday.
May 29. Each student is to return his
envelope self a ddressed and stamped. DO
NOT
THROW
THESE
ENVEL OPES
AWAY as they are the only means by
which grades will be distributed.
The
ballot box, in which envelopes are to be
dePOSited, will be in front of room 217.
S OROPTIMIS T CL UB SCHO LARSHIP
The
Soroptimist c lub is o ffering a
scholarship which includes tuition and
fees for the a cademic years, 19 50-51. The
rec;iuirements include a senior student in
elementary educll.tion with a B average

in educatioh, a. B academic average; w hen
graduates plan to teach in Minnesota for
one or two years and who needs financial
assistance. Applications should be made to
Dr. Chester W. Wood, OSPS.
C LASS ABS ENCES
It is recommended that the following
students be excused from classes May 2.2,
1950. for the period 3 :20 to 5:lo p, m. for
an approved Un.iversity activity, annual
general inspection of the UMD Air Force
ROTC unit. Make-up procedure should be
in accordance with the policy in each
division or department: Eugene L. Adamic,
Harvey N . Albond, Richard C. Anderson,
Benjamin Davis, Thomas H . Fiege, Patrick H. Heaslip, Dale E. Johnson, Duane
M. Johnson, Richard E. K.inifick, John
W. Klefstad, Edward J . Krzenski, Joseph
M. Levasseur, Samuel M. Lubow, Daniel
0. Marron., Sam F. Petrovich, Herbert W .
Rowe, Daniel W. Shepardson, Richard T .
Todd, Robert C. Wangen, Morton A.
Warner, Spencer C. Wendfeldt, John S.
Wetze l, Stephen Wong, J r., Miles D. Aakhus, Donald L. Archam bault, Robert E.
Banks, Carroll D . Brown, William W.
Cheney, Job.lb A. Duncan , David M. Eknes,
Walter B . Elli n gsen, A lbert Friedman,
Louis E . Gerard, Leigh W . Gisvold , Milton S. H arrell , J r., W Hl iam W . H oles,
Leonard E . J aska, Harold R. J en sen, Donald A. J ohnson, Gene W. J ohnaon, J ames
R. J ohnson, Peter T . J ulsen, Jr., Berti!
G. Larson, Raymond J . Leone, Roger B.
Lille h ei , Lowell L . Meyer, Raymo nd R .
M iller, George B. Moore, H arold 0 . Myrmel, Robert E . Reed, Lawrence I. R ing,
George C . R itchie, Kenneth J . Sangrene,
Gordon J . Slovut, Paul R. Skagerberg,
J oh n R. Ulvang, R ichard B . Ventrucci,
Richard J . W a lsh. R onald W . W eber. Robert . C. Armst rong, Charles A. B az n ik,
Frank S. Benassi. Ira N. Burhans. Gene
J . Cloutier, J erom e R. David , A lfred S.
Diehl, J r., Clifford J. Edma n . Will iam
R. Grah am , Robert E. H ayes, D a vid W.
J ohnson, Chester F. Karnowski. Robert
E. Leestamper, Louis D a le L un de, Clifford M. Moran , .Leslie W . N u mm ela, Lee
A. O p h eim, Darrell Pilivovfo h , Thom as W .
R egimbal, Gerald I. R evon en , William C.
Smith , H erbert H. Taylor, Lawrence W . F.
Berg, William D . Brechlin , Robert T .
Cameron, J oh n Z. Dahl, Eugene C. Dahlquist, Bernard A. Diere, J ames R. Dow,
Philip C. E ld ien. Dudley J oh.naon. J ohn
A. Johnson, T hom as R . J onell, Bill H .
Kay, Dale W. Keller, Gerald A. Lofquist,
Ernest L . Marchand , Richa rd L . Mi llberg,
J ohn E . Mi ller . Robert A. Mi no r. J oh n
C. Morrison, W illiam L . Nelson, Rich ard
W . Nicholson , Robert 0 . Nyiberg, Leon
R . Nystrom, D a lton C . O pei n , J ames E .
Pike, Robert J. P lunkett, Ted M. Ray.
mond, Roger A. Schober, J errald W . Set.terquist, Gerald L . Sicard, Gerald R.
Sime, Rona ld R . Sundeen and David H .
Wilson.

Young Republicans
To Hold Picnic

The Young Republican club
will hold a picnic Thursday,
June I, at a site on the North
shore. Members are requested
to see Dolores Campbell for
further details.

MEN'S GABARDINE

Slacks

Lustro us gabardine slacks are the

SPECIA L STU DENT DISCOUNT COUPON
20c D ISCOUNT
upon presentation of th is coupon

SINCLAIR LEWIS'

''Arrowsmith''
NOW SH OWING

LAKESIDE ART THEATRE
4621 East Superior Sheet

ideal summertime answer for all p. m.
J uly 6, Flo ur m ills, M a in ,
p. m.; weiner r oast, Park
Point, 4 :3 0 p . m.
July 7, Movie, A ud ., 7 :3 0 .
J u ly 8, Tour, Hibb ing o pen pit
mine, 8 :30 a . m.

TAYLOR PHARMACY

KYLE L. TAYLOR, Ph. C.
1902 E. Ith St.
Duluth, Minn.
ttEMI.OCK 803
OUR AIM: " A vital link in protec:f"10n of Public Health"

occasion wear. Beautifully tailored fo r maximum freedom and
comfort.

$5.95 to $ 14.95

MORTEROD-KONECZNY
2016- 18 W . Superior St.
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Spring Sports Seasons Closes;
~ida Cops MIAC Golf Cr:o~'!- _

-:--.Our boys ran well, possibly
the best this season, but we
just didn't have enough to give
them real competition."
That statement by track
coach Joe Gerlach sums up
UMD' s fortunes at the conference meet held last Saturday
at St. Thomas.

Gerlach's words aren't without evidence either. Les Nwnmela, mainstay of the Bulldog
thinclads, posted his best time
of the current season in the
half-mile, but it fell short of
the time necessary to win.

severely hampered by the loss
of vaulter Bob Potter who pulled a leg muscle prior to the
meet. Gerlach also issued praise
for quarter-miler Herb Peterson. Herb ran the 440 in :52.2
but failed to place.
The St. Thomas squad finished first, trailed by Macalester.

The UMD golf team had a
little better luck in the conference meet held last week in
St. Paul.
Walt Bida, coach
Lewis Rickert's number one
man, copped the MIAC indiPaul Johnson' s best effort of vidual title, as he posted a low
the season netted him only a score of 15 5 on the rain-soakfourth place in the mile run. ed course. The Bulldog linksThe Bulldog's cha nces were men as a team placed third in
• - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Scribe Views Top Events
·In Two Years of Athletics

Finally we have reached the end of another year, a year

that will leave a great impression on our minds. It has been with
a lot of pride and humility that I have been a servant of t he
students of UMD in the capacity of the sports editor of the
STATESMAN for the past 2 7 issues of the weekly paper.
Many fond memories of the
past two years I have been in
attendance at this school will
be a part of me as I leave the
halls of UMD. There are too
many to list tpem all, but I
would like to run through a
few of the recollections which
stand out above all the others.

First on the memory parade
would be the acceptance of
UMD as a member of the
MIAC. This was a great step
forward in the building of an

*r- - - - - - - - - - - - about 70 yards down the sidelines was as nice a bit of running as we have seen on the
gridiron for quite some time.

Rudy Brandstrom pulled the
sleeper play against the Minnesota "B" team last fall. He
caught a long pass, and his cutback run left little to be desired
in the way of a sports thrill.
Finally, one of the nicest
parts of this position during the
year, has been the wonderful
cooperation I've had with the
members of the athletic staff of
UMD. It has been a pleasure to
work with such men as Lewis
Rickert, Lloyd Peterson, Ray
Isenbarger, Joe Gerlach, Hank
Jensen, and Ward Wells.

the meet, the first in which the
local team has participated.

Coach Ray Isenbarger' s tennis squad also participated in
the conference meet at St. Paul.
In the first round, Don Ames
lost his match to the eventual
winner, Bill Kurass of Augsburg. Kermit "Corky" Johnson
won his first match, but dropped a close decision in the second round. The doubles team
of Johnson and Don Kjellman
also was eliminated in the first
round, but have consolation in
the fact that they were beaten
by the doubles champions from
Macalester.

WALT BIDA, MIAC medalist, drives down the fairway as teammate Frank
Strang watches.
-(Photo by Palmer)

Dick Carlson Receives
'M' Club Award at Convo

Each year the "M" club of UMD choses an

athlete to receive their annual "M" club award.

This year the group chose as the recipient of
the trophy Dick Carlson, president of the
club for the past two years.

"M"

Dick won four letters as a
football player at UMD. He
was a regular guard on the grid
squad until last fall, when
coach Lloyd Peterson switched
him to a signal calling quarterback slot.
Dick graduated from Central high school in 1946 after
Carlson
one year of prep football, in
which he played at a tackle spot in the line.

Bulldog Gridders Choose
Fred Murphy as Captain

Fred Murphy, the STATESMAN'S Athle te
of the Year, has been chosen by his teammates
to lead the Bulldogs on the gridiron next fall.
The new captain will take over the reins held
las t sea son b y Ole Lee.
Fred lines up as the
offensive r ight halfback
on coach Lloyd Peterson's T-formation eleven. He is used sparingly
on defense, as Peterson
desires to allow Fred to
conserve energy in order
to tear the opponent' s
line to shreds with more
Murphy
force and gusto.

.. BII SEBlll.l ..

urself-

The summer school students will have a rare treat
in store for them on the
night of June 14 at 7 :30.
On that Wednesday night,
the s t u d e n t s of the
school will be the guests of
Mr. Frank Wade at a baseball game between the Duluth Dukes and the Grand
Forks Chiefs.

Ed Berry to Head 'M' Club
As President During '50-'51

The UMD " M" club has elected its new officers for next ·
year. Replacing Dick Carlson as president of the club during
the 19 5 0-1 9 5 1 year will be Ed Berry, hockey and football letterman, who defeated Bob Neary and Fred Murphy for the
leading spot on the list of of- • - -- - - - - - - - -- secretary for the club will be
ficers.

athletic tradition at the new
branch of the University of
Minnesota.
The wonderful c omeback of
the Bulldog cage squad in the
second half of the contest
against the Hamline Pipers at
the latter's home floor stands
high in the list of recollections
on the field of athletic competition. After a dismal first half.
the Isenba rgermen rose to almost upset the high-flying
Pipers.
Don McDonnell's runback of
a punt in the same contest for

See Us For Your . . .

GOLF - TENNIS
Equipment

& SCHOOL JACKET

Tri-State Sports
Equipment Co.
208 W. Superior St.

Chosen vice-president for
next year was Jack Peterson,
hockey nwneral winner. The
Next year's officers of the
"M" club are, left to right,
Jack Peterson, vice-pres., Ed
Berry, pres., Bob Rice, sec.,
and Bob Murray, treas.
-(Photo by Palmer)

Bob Rioe, quarterback on the
grid squad. Bob Murray, football end, will continue as treasurer of the "M" club.
A tie for the office o f Student council representative will
be settled next fall. Mark Magney and Bill Brajevich were the
members who were deadlocked
for the position.

SAVE DOLLARS, TOO • ••
on your trip home ••• vacation
travel ••• other Summer trips!
One

HIBBING . . .
INT. FALLS •• •
BEMIDJI . . .
FARCO . . •.
MPLS. . . . . •
MADISON . ••
CHICACO • . •
MILWAUKEE ••
ST. IGNACE ..
PORT ARTHUR

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Way

1.70
3.30
3.10
5.35
3.25
7.95
8.50
7.40
8.50
4.55

Round

$ 3.10
$ 5.95
$ 5.60
$ 9.65
$ 5.85
$14.35
$15.30
$13.35
$15.30
$ 8.20

Round

One

Trip

SEATTLE . . .
LOS ANGELES
PHOENIX . . .
NEW ORLEANS
MIAMI . . . .
WASH., D. C. ..
NEW YORK . .
CLEVELAND .
KANSAS CITY .
Salt Lake City .

Way

$33 .90
$36.85
$35.00
$23.40
$29.40
$22.95
$25.00
$14.80
$11.30
$34.00

Trip

$55.45
$66.35
$63.00
$42.15
$52.95
$41.35
$45.00
$26.65
$20.35
$61.20

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL

404 W. Superior St.

Mel. 1471

GREYHOUND

-

